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, fortune to break a couple of «Oe recently, I* able to be about again.

A. Rtatapos, Editor

»Y1A. REMINGTON

Mr. and Mr*. Jaa. Jobs
«pant
Wednesday in Great Feö».
Mr. Bell spent Sunday here en his
return fro* Monarch where he had
secured some mules.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartelt spent Hie
week end visiting relateras hi Great

Radio Will Alao Sam in
Diamond FloUU.
New lock.—Diamond mining tn the
mountain Jungles of British Guiana by
means of airplanes and radio ia the

Falla.
Mrs. Alice Boles spent the wank end
•in Great Falla.
George Sparts is spending a few

ELECTION IS ALL CALVIN COOLIDGE

PROSPECTOR PLANS
TO USE AIRPLANE

6. 1824.

TlrniAi;,]
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Sunday school at 10:80.
Christian
ivor at 8:80.
Junior
6:30.
Preaching service and communion
at 7:80.
’
Ptayer meeting Wednesday at 7:80.

PARK HOTEL
4

European Plan
>

81JM ap
ST. MARK’S

CATHOLIC CHURCH

First Masa 8 o’clock a.
Find Class Cafe on Main Floor
James T. Rogers, explorer and dis
mond prospector of British Galana,
High Maas 18:80 a. m.
and
Dr.
A
L.
Clark
of
Toronto,
aviator.
days hunting in the Millegan moonCooÜdge has been elected and will occupy the Presidential tains.
Ur. Rogers is hero to organise the
expedition, which will start probably
fog the next four years providing- nothing- unforseen occurs. J. J. Wolf spent some time
LaFollette showed considerable strength in the middle and west- Tiger Butte hunting deer this week. later In the year and consist of tea Old nawapapan for sals at The
members. Including one additional avi
Miss Helen Thrasher spent
Twsoty-fiva «anti par
states, while Davis carried not one state outside of the solid
ator, one radio operator and two com Timas office
in Great Falls having soma
hundred
mercial geologists and engineers.
south.
work done.
The explanation of this is not hard to find. LaFollette with G. E. Williams is spending the The South American has been Into
ATTORNEY AT LAW
the backlnnds of British Guiana many
has plank* favoring government ownership of railroads and the week in Great Falls.
times and owns several mineral con
817-818 Ftr»t National Bank
nullification of the constitutional power of the Supreme Court was John Boadle, who expectsd to ship cessions there. Hla determination
feared by conservative members of both old parties. In the states cattle this week, has postponed ship- never to go back unleaa be could go Water Backs, Water Freute ami
Great Falls. Montane
Furnace Repairs of All Kinds.
ving on account of market reports. by alrplaaa waa reached during hit
where the democrats had an undoubted majority the old line re He
last
trip,
when,
on
the
way,
every
expects to ship a little later.
Wholesale and Retail
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES
publicans seem to have added their votes to the democratic col L. W. Neville spent last waek in member of hie party but himself waa
GENERAL PRACTICE
Great
Falk
Stove
Repair
Works
lost
and
117,000
worth
of
diamonds
umn, while in the east and middle wert the reverse is true. Thus Great Falls.
sank to the bottom of the Maxarnnl 788 Central Avenue
the vote of the winning party on natioival issues in many cases Mr. and Mrs. T. C- Hall, who have river.
represents the combined conservative vote of the two old parties, been visiting with W. A. Genumxl, At the present moment hla brother,
returned t otheir home in Cédas John Rogers, with one companion baa
while the liberal members of these parties supported LaFollette. have
NOTICE
Rapids, Iowa.
been lost for several months in the
The decision of the people evidently means that they want no mon S. D. Largent spent Sunday near Jungle
and has been reported aa dead.
keying with the wheels of progress while the nation is creeping Evans.
Aa the result* of hla last trip. William
LAWYER
, Dan Cameron spent Monday in Lewis, mining engineer, of Learningbeck to prosperity.
ton,
Ontario,
Ilea
hurlé#
at
Enachu,
.
In Montana it appears that the incessant bombardment of Stockett on busineas.
We are paying highest
and Henry Oeneiaa, engineer, of Bed
Belt
Mont.
facts, lies, insinuations and slander directed against Dixon has had Leslie Cameron has been quite ill ford. Maas., lies at Baltics Grove.
cash
prices for number 1
the past week, but is now reported as
Both died of exposure to tropical con
——
its influence and that Dixon has gone down to defeat while the being much improved.
Dressed
* Turkeys, Turdition* while they were being takea
rest of the republican state ticket has in general won out.
Mr. and Mrs. Justenak spent Mon back to civilization in the effort to
keys
to
be received from
The will of the people is supreme and in a few weeks the bit day in Stockett.
save them.
November
5th to 10th.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Nopens,
who
“Despite
the
treasures
of
the
backterness of the battle will have passed away and the new order of
were married in Wisconsin October lands of British Onisna. which were
us
immediately
for
Write
things will have been accepted as a matter of course.
reported as far back as Sir Walter
26, returned home Saturday.
Raleigh’s time, conditions are such
further
information.
T
that there Is no rush of prospectors
li)
similar to the Klondike.” Mr. Rogers
A.
said. “Yet there are men who brave
the great hardships of the trip, and
GREAT FALLS
government reports show that consid
erable wealth in diamonds has been
Naselle, Wash.,
October 27, 1824. brought back from the hills.
i»
“One of the by-products of our air
Belt Valley Times,
plane Investment ia going to be trans
Belt, Montana.
porting other prospectors hack and
Dear Sir:
forth from the coast to the mountains.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
I was just reading the Belt Valley We feel that we shall have as much
Times and thought I would write and carrying work as we can handle In
First Class X-Ray
let you know your paper is read way the transportation end of onr ventura.”
Equipment
f .
out here in the west.
Nq.4-5
Wé live not many miles from the Scientists Investigate
Hours: 10 to 12, 2 to 4
Bristol, Miss Adams, Miss Lease, Mrs. Ocean Beach. It is nice to go and
Queer Orkney Fauna
♦
♦ M. Schwerdt, Mrs, C. Schenck, Mrs. watch the big waves come in. In the Kirkwall, Scotland.—The Orkneys,
7 to 8
NEIHART NEWS
♦ Sturman, Ur. Heath, Mr. Mitchell and summer time there are thousands of always a source of delight to scien
s\ Aes To
people
come
to
the
Ocean
Beach
to
Tony Faller and the host and hostess,
tists, has this summer been the play
c^j«Tion
BELT, MONTANA
spend their summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacGibbon.
ground for a party of Edinburgh zo
We lived in Montana for about 20
Matt Band was the lucky hunter of
ologists.
years.
First we lived in Stockett,
Jobie Jacobson returned home on
The Investigators spent much time
the week, he having brought in a fine
------- -t
then we moved to Sand Coulee, my In tracing the development and learn
Wednesday after having been condeer.
father worked in the mines and his ing the habits of a little-known spe
vNron
in a Great Falla hospital for six
weeks. All hia old friends are great- ++++*+++++++♦+♦♦♦ health got poor working in the mines, cie* of water sheep which is found
side.
so we went to live on « 160 acre ranch only near the island of North RonIjr pleased et his progress.
♦ on
♦
aldshap.
Little
Belt
about
12
miles
from
Car) Schenck left Wednesday for ♦
WALTHAM
♦ Belt
These animals feed on seaweed and
the Dyke where he has secured em- *
♦
Inhabit the beaches of the Island. Na
DENTIST
There
we
lived
about
12
years.
We
it.
+♦+++♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ture developed for them legs from
did
all
our
trading
in
Belt
and
ArmBill White ia also employed at th*
eight to ten Inches longer than those There are no “two sides” to it—this
ington.
Dyke.
of a norma] sheep, which allows them
PERMANENTLY LOCATBD
The many friends of Mrs. Victor
Eleven years ago last August 27th to wade for food. As a rekult of their is the right place to have your
Mrs. Dan Lenny and Misa Margaret Fischer are expressing regrets over
Lenny have removed to Great Falls her condition, Mr. Fischer left with we came to Menlo, Wash., where my unusual diet their meat has a salty
OVER STATE BANK
taste, their wool Is particularly coarse
SHOES REPAIRED
tar the winter, the former going in her Sunday for St. Paul, Minnesota, folks have a large dairy farm. Next and
strong, and they grow larger
Saturday, while Miss Margaret re where she will consult a nerve spec spring they will milk close to 80 cows.
In Menlo they have a farmers than normal sheep.
—because The Quality of our work is
mained here until after election.
ialist.
..._
" ““ "" •' '
The zoologists are also studying the
cheese factory where they make cheese
High—the Prices we charge are Low
Hallowe’en found the boys and
so-called
“sea
anemones,”
found
only
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Ellsworth every day. My folks take their milk
—the Service we give is Incomparable
girts parading the streets in their
♦
In the Orkney* These as yet are un
and little Mary Streissgurth were the
to the cheese factory.
ghostly garb, while a few carried out
classified
and
have
no
scientific
name.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Davis
BELT
ELECTRIC
Around Menlo there are large dairy They grow on rocks and when covered WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGEof the“ ideas borrowed from
of Belt Sunday afternoon.
SERVICE STATION
farms. Cheese is shipped from Menlo by water open and spread out circles
COME IN
• ,
John Poland, Prop.
Miss Anna Forder and Evelyn by carload all over the country.
of leaves like dandelions, but when
Mrs. Knowles returned to her
Auto Battery, Generator
Lander who attend the Belt Valley
When we were children there In the tide Is out they fold up and almost
in Great Falls after a two weeks
and Starter
visit here with her daughter, Mrs. high school, spent the week end at Montana we thought it waa wonder entirely disappear.
Yet they are not flowers, as their
Repairing
Lunsford.
______ their homes and attended the dance at ful to get an apple once in a while.
habits Indicate a carnivorous animal
Nine Mile Saturday evening^
AT THE BRIDGE
Here we have apples that just go to
T. F. Hogg and family spent Sat
existence. They kill their victims by
The regular monthly meeting of the waste. Apples fall off the trees and
urday in Great Falls on business.
poison and then devour than, and
Mrs. Dave Ledbetter came out from school board was held November 1st. there they lay till cows and chickens their leaves act as tentacles to
on
Falls Saturday for a visit with These meetings are open to all pa eat them. We pick off the trees all grapple food.
h
trons and people of the community, we want to put away for winter and
her husband.
* *
Miss Louise Adams was a Great and It is desired by the trustees that then the rest go to waste. I often Swedish Forests at Par
each person come and express his think how nice it would be if I could
Falls visitor Saturday.
After Thousand Years
Undersheriff Donovan returned on opinion about the matters of general give them to my Montana friends.
My brother made a visit to Mon
Friday evening from a business trip j interest
Stockholm.—Sweden’s work of forl
te Geyser in time to‘ round up a bunch { John McKenzie has begun the con- tana last Summer and he subscribed sot conservation has managed to keep
•WATCH FOR NOTICE--------for the Belt paper so I get to read it the lead in the neck-to-netk race with
«8 pranksters here and send them struction of a new bungalow,
the rapidly increasing output of Indus
also.
Iwill be in the market for turkeys In a few days. In
to bed.
Sam Krebs of Spring Creak helped
trial producta, according to a govern
tSincerely,
The Rev. Mr. Snow went to Ray- hia uncle, Alcid« Fischer, dehorn and
mental report to which the «element
the
meantime yon can get—
Mrs. Charles Kero,
neaford Saturday where he occupied vaccinate cattle Monday.
Is made that Sweden has “aa Inex
55c
CoU Boiled Ham, per
Box 96. Naselle. Wash. haustible gold mine la her formte.”
Sunday *nd remained there
Clarence Feltmnn and family went
Father’s name is Adolph HilL
P. S.
This assurance IS regarded as of
enti) after election. A short time ego
Good
Wide
Bacon,
per
to Fort Benton Tuesday to vote.
great importance to toe nation, since
80c
Mr. Snow met with a painful accident
No. 1 Sugar Owed Ham, per pound
Mrs. R. E. Evans returned Friday
about «0 per cent of Its exports con
burning brash at the Epworth
25c
Armour's Veribest Mincemeat,
PICKE
SAYS—
from a six weeks visit to her parents
sist
of
lumber,
wood
pulp,
paper
sad
League grounds, but that did not
other forest product* In 1628. these
at
McMinnville,
Oregon.
She
left
stop him from finishing his work.
Weiners, Bologna and Ham Bologna at 22Vic
QP96£,ttB muS WAY.
exports alone amounted to a value of
her little daughter to spend the win
The Henry Sutton family returned
about
8188.000.000.
and
in
toe
12
SMBUSMCS
WM
ter with her grandparents and attend
Monday from a four-day visit
month« ended last June upward of
COMME 9P*£€ Vt> CHURCH SUPPER
school,
to Great Fails.
$18,000.000 of Swedish wood pulp was
LOW» 8AXAAÄ&, LAMS' AAO
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Riley
and
Miss
Flor
The Rebecca lodge met Saturday
shipped to paper mills In the United
SALES, AMO QO OH, AMD Sir 140 C
McKenzie of Greet Falls were
States
D. COLGAN, Prop.
night and had initiation of new mem-, ence _-__
HONEST WEIGHTS.
tWAHKS fCR to ViertHEA.ttHICH
The ferrets In Sweden, which have
berm. After the work was completed guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I «S WHY
«HARötFtß OOR r bees drawn upon for commercial pur
a very nice supper was served.
A <*ohn MeKenzie Sunday evening,
RPACR AHO iMkE OUR.
pose« for at lea« 1.000 years, now
her of Belt Park and Beit mem-1
11 1 1
—
OOMACttQMft *1 O0«H. LAKE
ewf about 52 per ceot of the total
were here for the ceremonies. A
land area of the country, and consist
ba 89/RMOMC BUMS*
0
few remained until the next morning 4.
principally of aprnre and pine. -•
*
to look over our town. We hope they + TIGER AND BLACK BUTTE ♦
will «orne again soon.
♦
♦
4O#»»*»»+»0»»»0»0»e«»0»$
Mias Lucille Bristol spent a short

Howard G.

Mr:
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BENNET

STOVE REPAIRS

J

LE0C. QRAYBILL

<

TURKEY RAISERS

Old doc Bird says
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Communication

Among Our Neighbors
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Brief Items of Personal Interest Gath
ered by The Times Efficient
Corps of Correspondents
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SWIFT & CO.
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Dr. J. W. Graybeal
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This Side
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Dr. J. S. Stewart
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Louis Mitchell
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COLGAN’S CASH MEAT MARKET
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«tow in Orest Fall* Saturday
On Thursday evening Mrs. Charles

MacGibbon was
to a number
of Mend* at a moot enjoyable Hal-

S

The fine weather this fall has en
abled our ranchers to complete thresh
ing, and they are now busily engaged
in seeding wheat, of which there is a
much greater acreage sown than in
seven) years.

party. The roam» were beaudecorated to appropriate colfa *»£ »tollte- Att O» guests wore
The absence of snow has made very
ppphed with caps and then proceed|-to play “506”, Hfe ätotoa being in poor hunting of dser. but very few re
m
High score prizes were won port of any being killed.

ip

v

ijSfe: Jackman and Mr Angent,
prize« were wan by Mis*

•Wmf IWto*. fl», garet*
“■ted-Dr.- mé »re, Jb«k■jUjhljJj

g

ay«-, [nun-1 Vv.in -t

... TtemapafeL Mr. and
». m& Mm. »»ft, Mte«

Mrs Cramer is spending the week
jpn Great Falls having some dental

Young Chicks Eaten
by Missouri Frogs
• *•» * ,*

f:

.tl *

Columbia. Mo.—The new««
menace to cbirita ta tola sec
ties are the bullfrogs, who are
getting »0 Jarge that they can ;
swallow
medium-sized
frysre.
This was discovered by danocreJ
Ms kin sad Bmeet Jeaea, who
killed about 1« bullfrog* at
Job*
lake the otto»*
oay.

*

Barney’s”

BELT’S POPULAR AMUSEMENT PARLOR
ice crown by cone, rtiab or carton. Lunch counter open
till 12 P. M. Choice Candice — Fragrant Cigars, Tobacco
and Cigarettes.

*
a
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YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

oa
Mrs. A. W. Anthony, Mrs. Shott*
and Miss Irene Anthony ware shop
ping hi Great Falls Mond« v
D. A, Cnami, who had the aria-,

•V

I iof

A. N. PRATHER, Prop.
«a*«
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